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Forward from our Chief Executive

 

   



 

 



• The WCIA is in the Temple of Peace and Health in Cardiff. The Temple of Peace was built in 
1938 to tackle disease and war through international cooperation. Today, the WCIA continues 
to work towards the founding purposes of the building. Our 5-year Heritage Lottery Funded 
project explored how Wales has contributed to peace in the 100 years since World War One, 
and to inspire the next generation of internationalists through these stories. 

Wales for Peace

• A 3-year Welsh Government funded partnership programme to support the Wales Africa and 
Fair Trade communities in Wales. Our partners on Hub Cymru Africa are Sub Saharan 
Advisory Panel (SSAP), Fair Trade Wales and the Wales Africa Health Links Network. We are 
the host and a strategic partner on this project. As a partnership programme, Hub Cymru 
Africa has a distinct governance structure with an independent partnership board - there is a 
pull-out section in appendix 2 with comprehensive information about the progress of Hub 
Cymru Africa in this financial year. 

Hub Cymru Africa

• We work with Oxfam Cymru to train young ChangeMakers in schools to learn about and act on 
a global issue – this year focused on the refugees and the movement of people. Funded by 
British Council as part of the Welsh Government’s International Education Programme.

ChangeMakers

• Global STEPS 1 is an Erasmus+ funded partnership project to support young people to 
recognise employability skills developed during global citizenship experiences. This was the 
last year of Global STEPS 1 but we have secured funding from Erasmus+ for an expansion of 
the project which began this year. 

Global STEPS 1 and 2

• Funded by UK AID and British Council, a UK-wide programme to develop school partnerships 
and global citizenship. One of several organisations working on this programme in Wales, we 
develop and deliver teacher training and resources. 

Connecting Classrooms through Global Learning

• Accreditation scheme designed with teachers and learners. We run an annual confernece to 
celebrate and share achievements. 

• We also run an annual Young PeaceMakers Award to recognise the achievements of young 
people

Peace Schools and Young PeaceMakers Award

• In partnership with Size of Wales, we run model UN climate change conferences (COP -
Conference of the Parties) and support a group of young climate ambassadors

MockCOP

• Annual training days and competition to support young people in Wales to debate global 
issues while developing their skills. 

Wales Schools Debating Championships

• 3-year Erasmus+ funded project to explore and deepen intercultural learning and relationships 
between schools in 4 European countries

My Place, Your Place, Our Place

• 3-year Erasmus+ funded project to support young people, universities and their communities 
to progress towards the Sustainable Development Goals

SDGS4U

http://www.wcia.org.uk/
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The trustees are responsible for preparing the Report of the Trustees and the financial statements in accordance with 
applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).  
 
The law applicable to charities in England and Wales, the Charities Act 2011, Charity (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 
2008 and the provisions of the trust deed requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which 
give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity and of the incoming resources and application of resources, 
including the income and expenditure, of the charity for that period. In preparing those financial statements, the trustees 
are required to  
 
- select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;  
- observe the methods and principles in the Charity SORP;  
- make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;  
- state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and 

explained in the financial statements;  
- prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the charity will 

continue in business.  
 
The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time 
the financial position of the charity and to enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Charities 
Act 2011, the Charity (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 and the provisions of the trust deed. They are also 
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and 
detection of fraud and other irregularities.  
 

 
Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of Welsh Centre for International Affairs (the 'charity') for the year ended 
31st March 2020 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow Statement and 
notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework 
that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom 
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).  
 
In our opinion the financial statements: 
- give a true and fair view of the state of the charity's affairs as at 31st March 2020 and of its incoming resources and 

application of resources, for the year then ended;  
- have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice; and  
- have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.  
 
Basis for opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law. Our 
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors' responsibilities for the audit of the financial 
statements section of our report.  We are independent of the charity in accordance with the ethical requirements that are 
relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our 
other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.  We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained 
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.  
 
Conclusions relating to going concern 

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to report to you 
where:  
- the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not 

appropriate; or  
- the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast significant 

doubt about the charity's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve 
months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.  

 
Other information 

The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the 
Annual Report, other than the financial statements and our Report of the Independent Auditors thereon.  
 
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly 
stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.  
 
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, 
consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained 



 

in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent 
material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements 
or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a 
material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact.  We have nothing to report in this regard.  
 
The impact of uncertainties due to COVID-19 on our audit 

Uncertainties relating to the effects of COVID-19 are relevant to understanding our audit of the financial statements. All 
audits assess and challenge the reasonableness of estimates made by the trustees, such as valuation of assets, 
appropriateness of the going concern basis of preparation of the financial statements and associated disclosures.  All of 
these depend on assessments of the future economic environment and the charity's future prospects and performance. 
 
The COVID-19 viral pandemic is one of the most significant economic events for the UK, and at the date of this report its 
effects are subject to unprecedented levels of uncertainty of outcomes, with the full range of possible effects unknown.  
We have applied a standardised approach in response to that uncertainty when assessing the charitable company's future 
prospects and performance.  However, no audit should be expected to predict the unknowable factors or all possible future 
implications for a charity and this is particularly the case in relation to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
Matters on which we are required to report by exception 

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 
2008 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:  
- the information given in the Report of the Trustees is inconsistent in any material respect with the financial statements; 

or  
- sufficient accounting records have not been kept; or  
- the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or  
- we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.  

 
 



 

 
 
Responsibilities of trustees 

As explained more fully in the Trustees' Responsibilities Statement, the trustees are responsible for the preparation of the 
financial statements which give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as the trustees determine is necessary 
to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  
 
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the charity's ability to continue as a going 
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting 
unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the charity or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.  
 
Our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 

We have been appointed as auditors under Section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 and report in accordance with the Act 
and relevant regulations made or having effect thereunder.  
 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue a Report of the Independent Auditors that includes our opinion.  
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with 
ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are 
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.  
 
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the Financial Reporting 
Council's website at www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our Report of the Independent 
Auditors.  
 
Use of our report 

This report is made solely to the charity's trustees, as a body, in accordance with Part 4 of the Charities (Accounts and 
Reports) Regulations 2008. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charity's trustees those 
matters we are required to state to them in an auditors' report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by 
law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charity and the charity's trustees as a body, for 
our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.  
 
 
 
 
for and on behalf of Haines Watts Wales LLP, Statutory Auditors  
Eligible to act as an auditor in terms of Section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006  
7 Neptune Court 
Vanguard Way 
Cardiff 
CF24 5PJ 
 
Date: .............................................  10 December 2020



 

  

 
 2020  2019 
 Unrestricted  Restricted  Total  Total 
 funds  funds  funds  funds 
 Notes £ £ £ £ 
Income and endowments from  

Donations and legacies  2 3,861 518 4,379 14,164 
 
Charitable activities  5 
Global Learning  22,090 72,889 94,979 32,755 
Global Action  33,552 64,251 97,803 113,888 
Global Partnership  - 470,250 470,250 370,750 
Education and Public Engagement  - - - 38,584 
 
Other trading activities  3 254,585 - 254,585 224,854 
Investment income  4 9,182 - 9,182 8,800 

       
Total  323,270 607,908 931,178 803,795 
 
 
Expenditure on  
Charitable activities  6 
Global Learning  - 72,889 72,889 - 
Global Action  - 87,292 87,292 179,966 
Global Partnership  - 453,282 453,282 341,717 
Support, communication and representation  106,998 500 107,498 117,507 
Education and Public Engagement  - - - 19,393 
Other trading activities  205,104 - 205,104 154,118 
 
Investment management expense  3,457 - 3,457 3,485 

       
Total  315,559 613,963 929,522 816,186 
 
Net gains/(losses) on investments  (13,840) - (13,840) 18,177 

       
NET INCOME/(EXPENDITURE)  (6,129) (6,055) (12,184) 5,786 
 
Transfers between funds  16 (97,970) 97,970 - - 

       
Net movement in funds  (104,099) 91,915 (12,184) 5,786 
 
Reconciliation of funds  

 
Total funds brought forward  608,969 (23,317) 585,652 579,866 
 

       
Total funds carried forward  504,870 68,598 573,468 585,652 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The notes form part of these financial statements 



 

  

 
 2020  2019 
 Unrestricted  Restricted  Total  Total 
 funds  funds  funds  funds 
 Notes £ £ £ £ 
Fixed assets  

Tangible assets  11 2,012 - 2,012 1,663 
Investments  12 337,317 - 337,317 405,762 

       
 339,329 - 339,329 407,425 
 
Current assets  

Debtors  13 60,808 - 60,808 84,024 
Cash at bank and in hand  265,076 68,598 333,674 227,320 

       
 325,884 68,598 394,482 311,344 
 
Creditors  

Amounts falling due within one year  14 (160,343) - (160,343) (133,117) 
 

       
Net current assets  165,541 68,598 234,139 178,227 

       
 
Total assets less current liabilities  504,870 68,598 573,468 585,652 
 

       
NET ASSETS  504,870 68,598 573,468 585,652 

       
Funds  16 
Unrestricted funds  504,870 608,969 
Restricted funds  68,598 (23,317) 

   
Total funds  573,468 585,652 

   
 
The financial statements were approved by the Board of Trustees and authorised for issue on 4 December 2020 and were 

signed on its behalf by:  
 
 
 

 
............................................. 
Trustee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The notes form part of these financial statements 



 

 

 
 2020  2019 
 Notes £ £ 

 
Cash flows from operating activities 

Cash generated from operations  1 47,136 6,793 
Finance costs paid (3,457) (3,485) 

   
Net cash provided by operating activities  43,679 3,308 

   
 
Cash flows from investing activities 

Purchase of tangible fixed assets (1,112) - 
Purchase of fixed asset investments (5,967) (34,652) 
Sale of fixed asset investments 60,572 29,647 
Interest received 329 310 
Dividends received 8,853 8,490 

   
Net cash provided by investing activities  62,675 3,795 

   
 

   
Change in cash and cash equivalents in 
the reporting period  

 
106,354 

 
7,103 

Cash and cash equivalents at the 
beginning of the reporting period  

 
227,320 

 
220,217 

   
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of 
the reporting period  

 
333,674 

 
227,320 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The notes form part of these financial statements 

 



 

 
1. Reconciliation of net (expenditure)/income to net cash flow from operating activities  
 2020  2019 
 £ £ 

 Net (expenditure)/income for the reporting period (as per the 
Statement of Financial Activities)  

 
(12,184) 

 
5,786 

 Adjustments for: 

 Depreciation charges 763 574 
 Losses/(gain) on investments 13,840 (18,177) 
 Interest received (329) (310) 
 Finance costs 3,457 3,485 
 Dividends received (8,853) (8,490) 
 Decrease in debtors 23,216 15,991 
 Increase in creditors 27,226 7,934 

   
 Net cash provided by operations  47,136 6,793 

   
 
 
2. Analysis of changes in net funds  

 
 At 1.4.19 Cash flow At 31.3.20 
 £ £ £ 

Net cash  

 Cash at bank and in hand 227,320 106,354 333,674 

      
 227,320 106,354 333,674 

      
 Total 227,320 106,354 333,674 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The notes form part of these financial statements 

 



 

 Notes to the Financial Statements 
 for the Year Ended 31st March 2020 

 
1. Accounting policies  

 
Basis of preparing the financial statements  

The financial statements of the charity, which is a public benefit entity under FRS 102, have been prepared in 
accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS 102) 'Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of 
Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting 
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2019)', Financial Reporting 
Standard 102 'The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland' and the Charities 
Act 2011. The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, with the exception of 
investments which are included at market value, as modified by the revaluation of certain assets.  

 
The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis. The Trustees have reviewed and 
considered relevant information, including the annual budget and future cash flows in making their assessment. In 
particular, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Trustees have tested their cash flow analysis to take into 
account the impact on the charity of possible scenarios brought on by the impact of COVID-19, alongside the 
measures that they can take to mitigate the impact. Based on these assessments, given the measures that could 
be undertaken to mitigate the current adverse conditions, and the current resources available, the Trustees have 
concluded that they can continue to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the annual report and accounts. 

 
Income  

Voluntary income including donations and legacies is recognised where there is entitlement, certainty of receipt 
and the amount can be measured with sufficient reliability. 

 
Incoming resources from gift aid tax reclaims are included in the statement of financial activities at the same time 
as the gift to which they relate. 

 
Income from the supply of services and room hire is recognised with the delivery of the contracted service provided 
that: the stage of the completion, the costs incurred in delivering the service and the costs to complete the 
requirements of the contract can all be 
measured reliably. 

 
Income from interest and dividends is recognised when its receipt is probable and the amount receivable can be 
measured reliably. 

 
Dividends are accrued when the shareholder's right to receive payment is established. Measurement is at the fair 
value receivable. 

 
Income from charitable activities includes income recognised as earned (as the related goods or services are 
provided) under contract or where entitlement to grant funding is subject to specific performance conditions. Grant 
income included in this category provides funding to support programme activities and is recognised where there 
is entitlement, certainty of receipt and the amount can be measured with sufficient reliability. 

 
Expenditure  

Liabilities are recognised as soon as there is a legal or constructive obligation committing the charity to the 
expenditure. All expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis and has been classified under headings that 
aggregate all costs related to the category. 

 
Charitable expenditure comprises those costs incurred by the charity in the delivery of its activities and services for 
its beneficiaries. It includes both costs that can be allocated directly to such activities and those costs of an indirect 
nature necessary to support them. 

 
Grants offered subject to conditions which have not been met at the year end date are noted as a commitment but 
not accrued as expenditure. 

 
Tangible fixed assets  

Depreciation is provided at the following annual rates in order to write off each asset over its estimated useful life.  
 
 Fixtures and fittings -  25% on cost  
 

Individual fixed assets costing £1,000 or more are initially recorded at cost. 
 



 

 Notes to the Financial Statements – continued for the Year Ended 31st March 2020 

 
1. Accounting policies - continued  

 
Taxation  

The charity is exempt from tax on its charitable activities. 
 

Fund accounting  

Unrestricted funds can be used in accordance with the charitable objectives at the discretion of the trustees. 
 

Restricted funds can only be used for particular restricted purposes within the objects of the charity. Restrictions 
arise when specified by the donor or when funds are raised for particular restricted purposes. 

 
Further explanation of the nature and purpose of each fund is included in the notes to the financial statements. 

 
Pension costs and other post-retirement benefits  

The charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme.  Contributions payable to the charity's pension 
scheme are charged to the  Statement of Financial Activities in the period to which they relate. 

 
Investments  

Fixed asset investments are included at market value at the balance sheet date. 
 

Realised gains and losses on investments are calculated upon the sale of the investments as the difference 
between sales proceeds and their market value at the start of the year, or their subsequent cost, and are charged 
or credited to the statement of financial activities in the period of disposal. 

 
Unrealised gains and losses represent the movement in market values during the year and are credited or charged 
to the statement of financial activities based on the market value at the year end. Such gains and losses relate to 
investments which are still under the ownership of the charity and will not become realised until such time as the 
assets are sold as noted above. 

 
Activities 

The charity launched a new 5 year strategy in April 2019 and re-profiled all activities into 3 strands - Global leaning, 
Global action and Global partnership. Income and expenditure previously recorded under ' Hub Cymru Africa' and 
'Education and Public Engagement' now appears under these 3 programmes. 

 
2. Donations and legacies  
 2020  2019 
 £ £ 

 Donations and legacies  4,379 14,164 

   
 
3. Other trading activities  
 2020  2019 
 £ £ 

 Rents and room hire  254,585 224,854 

   
 

£192,645 of the charitable company's trading income from the venue is primary purpose trading in that the events 
hosted are matched with our charitable objects. £27,236 of the trading income is room hire only and is not subject 
to VAT. The remaining £34,704 is below the threshold for taxable income. 

 
4. Investment income  
 2020  2019 
 £ £ 

 Other fixed asset invest - FII  8,853 8,490 
 Deposit account interest  329 310 

   
 9,182 8,800 

   
 



 

 Notes to the Financial Statements – continued for the Year Ended 31st March 2020 

 
5. Income from charitable activities  
 2020  2019 
 Activity £ £ 

 Schools, debating & UN  Global Learning  - 32,755 
 Tenders  Global Learning  13,370 - 
 Service delivery income  Global Learning  8,720 - 
 Size of Wales: MockCop  Global Learning  15,000 - 
 Cardiff Council Erasmus: 

MYOP  
 
 

 
Global Learning  

 
24,120 

 
- 

 British Council: Change-
makers  

 
 

 
Global Learning  

 
15,000 

 
- 

 Erasmus: Global Steps 1  Global Learning  8,046 - 
 Erasmus: Global Steps 2  Global Learning  7,523 - 
 Southall Trust: Peace 

Schools  
 
 

 
Global Learning  

 
2,000 

 
- 

 Urdd Gobaith Cymru  Global Learning  1,200 - 
 Wales for Peace  Global Action  54,902 113,888 
 Service delivery income  Global Action  33,552 - 
 WCVA: TSOC  Global Action  3,501 - 
 Erasmus: SDGS4U  Global Action  5,848 - 
 Welsh Government Grant  Global Partnership  424,000 370,750 
 Public Health Wales Global Partnership 2,500 - 
 Bond DflD  Global Partnership  43,750 - 
 Public Engagement  Education and Public Engagement  - 38,584 

   
 663,032 555,977 

   
 

School, debating & UN income is now recorded under Service delivery income. 
 
6. Charitable activities costs  
 Grant 
 funding of 
 activities Support 
 Direct (see note costs (see 
 Costs 7) note 8) Totals 
 £ £ £ £ 

 Global Learning  72,889 - - 72,889 
 Global Action  87,292 - - 87,292 
 Global Partnership  403,282 50,000 - 453,282 
 Support, communication and 

representation  
 

100,218 
 

- 
 

7,280 
 

107,498 
 Other trading activities  205,104 - - 205,104 

       
 868,785 50,000 7,280 926,065 

       
 
7. Grants payable  
 2020  2019 
 £ £ 

 Global Partnership  50,000 - 

   
 
 



 

 Notes to the Financial Statements – continued for the Year Ended 31st March 2020 

 
8. Support costs  
 Governance 
 costs 
 £ 

 Support, communication and representation  7,280 

 
 

Support costs, included in the above, are as follows:  
 2020  2019 
 Support, 
 communication 
 and  Total 
 representation activities 
 £ £ 

 Auditors' remuneration  4,740 3,500 
 Auditors' remuneration for non audit work  386 1,012 
 Other legal and professional  2,154 780 

   
 7,280 5,292 

   
 
9. Trustees' remuneration and benefits  

 
There were no trustees' remuneration or other benefits for the year ended 31st March 2020 nor for the year ended 
31st March 2019.  

 
Trustees' expenses  

 
During the year travel expenses of £130 (2019: £476) were incurred by the trustee's of the charity. 

 
10. Staff costs  
 2020  2019 
 £ £ 

 Wages and salaries 568,469 541,367 
 Other pension costs 22,297 14,826 

   
 590,766 556,193 

   
 

The average monthly number of employees during the year was as follows:  
 
 2020  2019 

 Charitable activities 19 17 
 Support 3 3 

   
 22 20 

   
 

No employees received emoluments in excess of £60,000.  
 

During the year Welsh Centre for International Affairs paid key management gross salaries totalling £204,063 
(2019: £177,916) . Key management are considered to be 7 individuals during the year who directly impact upon 
the strategic direction of the charity. 

 



 

 Notes to the Financial Statements – continued for the Year Ended 31st March 2020 

 
11. Tangible fixed assets  
 Fixtures 
 and 
 fittings 
 £ 
 Cost 

 At 1st April 2019  17,941 
 Additions  1,112 

 
 At 31st March 2020  19,053 

 
 Depreciation 

 At 1st April 2019  16,278 
 Charge for year  763 

 
 At 31st March 2020  17,041 

 
 Net book value 

 At 31st March 2020  2,012 

 
 At 31st March 2019  1,663 

 
 

Individual fixed assets costing £1,000 or more are initially recorded at cost. 
 
12. Fixed asset investments  
 Listed  Unlisted 
 investments  investments  Totals 
 £ £ £ 
 Market value 

 At 1st April 2019  245,267 160,495 405,762 
 Additions  5,967 - 5,967 
 Disposals  (46,912) - (46,912) 
 Revaluations  (33,272) 5,772 (27,500) 

     
 At 31st March 2020  171,050 166,267 337,317 

     
 Net book value 

 At 31st March 2020  171,050 166,267 337,317 

     
 At 31st March 2019  245,267 160,495 405,762 

     
 

The charity currently holds investments in non UK equities with a market value of £83,872 (2019: £79,822) as at 
31 March 2020. These investments are managed by Charles Stanley & Co Ltd. 

 
13. Debtors: amounts falling due within one year  
 2020 2019 
 £ £ 

 Trade debtors 47,960 36,966 
 Other debtors 2,702 1,200 
 Prepayments and accrued income 10,146 45,858 

   
 60,808 84,024 

   
 



 

 Notes to the Financial Statements – continued for the Year Ended 31st March 2020 

 
14. Creditors: amounts falling due within one year  
 2020 2019 
 £ £ 

 Trade creditors  81,653 30,009 
 Taxation and social security  12,167 9,828 
 Other creditors  66,523 93,280 

   
 160,343 133,117 

   
 
15. Leasing agreements  

 
Minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases fall due as follows:  

 
 2020 2019 
 £ £ 

 Within one year 792 1,072 
 Between one and five years 1,782 2,588 

   
 2,574 3,660 

   
 

During the year £792 was recognised as an expense in the statement of financial activities in respect of operating 
leases. 

 
16. Movement in funds  
 Net  Transfers 
 movement  between  At 
 At 1.4.19  in funds  funds  31.3.20 
 £ £ £ £ 

Unrestricted funds  

 General fund  523,307 (6,129) (97,970) 419,208 
 Mrs J T Morgan Travelling Scholarship  4,992 - - 4,992 
 Development Education Fund  80,670 - - 80,670 

       
 608,969 (6,129) (97,970) 504,870 

Restricted funds  

 International Brigade Association Fund  572 - - 572 
 Goronwy Jones Memorial Fund  6,516 - - 6,516 
 Sallie Davies Memorial Fund  14,098 18 - 14,116 
 Health Links  550 - (550) - 
 Wales for Peace  (75,479) (23,041) 98,520 - 
 Hub Cymru Africa  30,426 (1,013) - 29,413 
 Bond DflD  - 17,981 - 17,981 

       
 (23,317) (6,055) 97,970 68,598 

       
 TOTAL FUNDS  585,652 (12,184) - 573,468 

       



 

 Notes to the Financial Statements – continued for the Year Ended 31st March 2020 

 
16. Movement in funds - continued  

 
Net movement in funds, included in the above are as follows:  

 
 Incoming  Resources  Gains and  Movement 
 resources  expended  losses  in funds 
 £ £ £ £ 

Unrestricted funds  

 General fund  323,270 (315,559) (13,840) (6,129) 
 

Restricted funds  

 Sallie Davies Memorial Fund  518 (500) - 18 
 Wales for Peace  54,902 (77,943) - (23,041) 
 Welsh Government  424,000 (425,013) - (1,013) 
 Public Health Wales 2,500 (2,500)   
 Bond DflD  43,750 (25,769) - 17,981 
 WCVA: TSOC  3,501 (3,501) - - 
 Erasmus: SDGS4U  5,848 (5,848) - - 
 Size of Wales: MockCop  15,000 (15,000) - - 
 Cardiff Council Erasmus: MYOP  24,120 (24,120) - - 
 British Council: Change-makers  15,000 (15,000) - - 
 Erasmus: Global Steps 1  8,046 (8,046) - - 
 Erasmus: Global Steps 2  7,523 (7,523) - - 
 Southall Trust: Peace Schools  2,000 (2,000) - - 
 Urdd Gobaith Cymru  1,200 (1,200) - - 

       
 607,908 (613,963) - (6,055) 

       
 TOTAL FUNDS  931,178 (929,522) (13,840) (12,184) 

       
 
 

Comparatives for movement in funds  

 
 Net 
 movement  At 
 At 1.4.18  in funds  31.3.19 
 £ £ £ 

Unrestricted funds  

 General fund  480,475 42,832 523,307 
 Mrs J T Morgan Travelling Scholarship  4,992 - 4,992 
 Development Education Fund  80,670 - 80,670 

     
 566,137 42,832 608,969 

Restricted funds  

 International Brigade Association Fund  572 - 572 
 Goronwy Jones Memorial Fund  6,516 - 6,516 
 Sallie Davies Memorial Fund  14,098 - 14,098 
 Health Links  550 - 550 
 Wales for Peace  (9,403) (66,076) (75,479) 
 Hub Cymru Africa  1,396 29,030 30,426 

     
 13,729 (37,046) (23,317) 

     
 TOTAL FUNDS  579,866 5,786 585,652 
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16. Movement in funds - continued  

 
Comparative net movement in funds, included in the above are as follows:  

 
 Incoming  Resources  Gains and  Movement 
 resources  expended  losses  in funds 
 £ £ £ £ 

Unrestricted funds  

 General fund  319,157 (294,502) 18,177 42,832 
 

Restricted funds  

 Wales for Peace  113,888 (179,964) - (66,076) 
 Hub Cymru Africa  370,750 (341,720) - 29,030 

       
 484,638 (521,684) - (37,046) 

       
 TOTAL FUNDS  803,795 (816,186) 18,177 5,786 

       
 

The Mrs J T Morgan Travelling Scholarship was designated by the Trustees to enable WCIA staff members to 
undertake work-related visits to less-developed countries. 

 
The Development Education Fund was designated by the Trustees for the development of education/global 
citizenship education work within the UK. 

 
The International Brigade Association Fund was provided to foster the international awareness of young people to 
enable them to travel or work abroad, with particular reference to Spain. 

 
The Goronwy Jones Memorial Fund was set up for the production of special WCIA publications. 

 
The Sallie Davies Memorial Fund was provided for the sponsorship of educational initiatives, including Wales’ 
participation in the World School Debating Championships. The family have asked for the fund to be used towards 
the annual peace conference. 

 
Wales for Peace is a Heritage Lottery Funded project exploring how Wales has contributed to peace in the 100 
years since the First World War. 

 
Hub Cymru Africa is a 3-year partnership programme supporting Wales Africa and Fair Trade groups in Wales. 
This programme receives funding from Welsh Government and DFID. 

 
WCVA: To represent the international sector on the Third Sector Partnership Council (TSPC). 

 
Erasmus: SDGS4U feature workshops to help the university in building a system of social innovation development 
and to co-developing innovative to issues raised by actors and inhabitants, regardless of their origins. 

 
Size of Wales: to run an innovative climate leaders programmes targeting young people to become Climate 
Champions. Four regional climate debating events targeting pupils aged between 14-18 years old. 

 
Cardiff Council Erasmus My Place, Your Place, Our Place: to deepen intercultural exchange between schools in 
Wales and Europe. 

 
British Council: for the purposes of the Changemakers project to support young people to learn about and act on 
complex global issues. 

 
Erasmus Global Steps 1: for the project entitled Global STEPS under the Erasmus+ Programme Key Action 2: 
Strategic Partnerships. 

 
Erasmus Global Steps 2: for the 3 year project to August 2022 project entitled Raising Capacities for Global Skills 
through experience in Peace and Solidarity. 

 
Southall Trust Peace Schools: to support peace schools. 

 
Urdd Gobaith Cymru: to provide a learning resource pack. 
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16. Movement in funds - continued  

 
Transfers between funds  

 
During the period, amounts were transferred from restricted funds to unrestricted funds. The transfers were due to 
an overspend on the Wales for Peace project which has now been completed. 

 
17. Related party disclosures  

 
There were no related party transactions for the year ended 31st March 2020.  

 
18. Post balance sheet event  

 
On 1st April 2020, The Welsh Centre for International Affairs (WCIA) and UNA Exchange merged. As of this date 
WCIA will assume UNA Exchange's assets and liabilities. 



 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 


